
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

r.S. WAR DEPARTMENT ISSUES
FULL INSTRUCTIONS

LIABLE TO DRAF
Washington, July 11. ?The clrcu-
r prepared by Provost Marshal
eneral Crowder giving details re-
'rding the draft and thfe duties
' each man on the lists reads as
Hows:

open to Inspection at the office of
each board. Inspect the list and in-
form yourself of your red Ink serial
number.

pie. If you wish to file such a claim
(a) go to the board and get form
110 for exemption or form 121 for
discharge. If the board has not the
printed forms, ask to consult the
form pamphlet and copy the form
shown there.

(b) Fill out the proper form and
file it with the board.

(c) Do this within seven days
of the posting and mailing of notice
to you to present yourself.

The follow ing are the only grounds
for exemptions:

I?-That you are an officer, legis-
lative. executive or judicial of the
United States, a.State or territory, or
the District of Columbia.

2?That you are a regular or duly
ordained minister of religion.

!t?That you were on May 18.
101", a student preparing for the
ministry in any recognized theolog-
ical or divinity school.

4?That you are in the militaryor
naval service of the United States.

5-?That you are a subject of Ger-
many, whether you have taken out
papers or not.

fi-?That you are a resident alien
who has not taken out first papers.

In addition to claims for exemp-
tion, claims for discharge may lie
made on any of the following
grounds, which are the only grounds
for discharge by a local hoard:

I? That you arc a county or mu-
nicipal officer.

2?That you are a customs house
clerk.

:*?That you are employed by the
I'nitcd States in the transmission of
malls.

\u25a0l?That you are an artificer or
workman employed in au armory,
arsenal or navy yard of the United
Stales.

S?That you are employed in the
service of the United States (under
certain conditions). See. paragraph
(o) of section 20, regulations.

Li?That you arc a licensed pilot
regularly employed in the pursuit of
your vocation.

7?That you are a mariner actu-
ally employed in the sea sen-ice of
any eiti7.cn or merchant within the
United States.

s?That you are a married man
villia wife or child dependent on
you for support.

9?That you have a widowed
i\other dependent on your labor for
support.

10?Tliat you have aged or in-
firm parents dependent upon your
labor for support.

11?That you arc the father of
a motherless child under 10 depend-
ent upon your labor for support.

J 2?That you arc a brother of an
orphan child or children under lfi
dependent upon your lal>or for sup-
port.

13?That yon are a member of
any well-recogni/.cd religious sect or
organization organized and existent
May 18, 1917, and whose then ex-
isting creed or principles forbade its
members to participate in war in
anv form and whose religious con-
victions are against war or partici-
pation therein in accordance with
the creed or principles of said re-
ligious organization.

These are the only grounds for
exemption or discharge by a local
board.

Another person can file a claim in
your behalf, but must use different
form* in filing the claim.

B.?TEN DAYS AFTER FILING OF
CI.AIM TO FILE PROOF?Tour claim
of exemption or discharge must be
filed within seven days of the day in
which notice to you that you are
called was posted and mailed. But
after you have filed your claim for
exemption or discharge you have ten
days within which to file proof.

The method of proving claims Is
very simple, but it is rather exact.
If you follow the rules given below
you will have done what Is required
of you:

First ?Go to the local board and
consult the regulations to find out
the form number of the affidavits
that you must submit for your par-
ticular claim.

Second ?Ask the board for the blank
affidavits that are necessary in pre-
senting your proof; if the board has
not the forms, ask to consult the
pamphlet of forms.

Third?Have the affidavits properly
accomplished and return them to the
board within the time limit assigned
to you ten days from the filing of
your claim.

Remember:
(a) You must submit your proof in

the prescribed form and the board has
no authority to exempt or discharge
you unless you submit all the affi-
davits required by regulations.

(b) There will be no argument be-
fore the board and no proof other
than the prescribed affidavits unless
the board calls for other proof, which
it will only do in a limited number
of cases.
. WHEN CLAIMS ARE DECIDED

?Every claim for discharge or ex-
emption will be decided by the local
board within three Jdays after your
affidavits have been filed.

10. CERTIFICATES OF EXEMP-
TION OR DISCHARGE ?If your claim
is allowed, a certificate of exemption
or discharge will be issued to you.

Remember:
(a) This certificate may be re-

called at any time.
<b) If it is temporary or condi-

tional, it becomes effective when the
time or the condition named is ful*
filled.

(e) You have been drawn for mili-
tary service, and when the condition
that has postponed your posting to
the colors ceases you may be recalled
at any time.

<d> Remember that your case may
still be appealed to the district board
by the Government, and on this spe-
cial appeal your certificate may be
withdrawn at once. When so with-
drawn you stand precisely as though
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4?ORDER OF LIABILITY
These red ink numbers are to be
drawn by lot to determine the or-
der in which registered persons are
to be called by the various local
boards. As soon as the drawing is
complete, lists showing the order in
which these red ink numbers are
drawn will be published in the press
and will be posted at the office of
each local board. Go to your local
board and find out the order in
which you stand for call.

S?CALL FOR EXAMINATION?
As soon as quotas are assigned to
eafh State and each board, each
board will call upon persons whose
c:irds are in its jurisdiction, in-
structing them to present themselves
for examination. This call will be
posted at the office of the local
board and the papers will be re-
quested to print it. A notice f/ill
also be mailed to you, but the post-
ing of the list at the office of the
board will be deemed sufficient no-
tice to charge you with the duty
of presenting yourself. The law,
therefore, makes it your duty to in-
form yourself when you are called.
Tin- mailing is for your conveni-
ence, but it the letter never reach**

you vou cannot make that excuse.

Watch the lists at the office of your
lioard an<l see when you are called
for examination.

I?LOCAL BOARDS ?ln every
>unty in the United States and for
'cry city of more than 30,000 there
"e one or more local exemption

>ards. Each of such boards is in
large of the registration cards of
arsons registered in the area over
hich the board has jurisdiction,
id has jurisdiction of all claims for
cemption, except those based on
dustrial grounds. Find out what
Dard has your card and where the
lice of that board is.

2?DISTRICT BOARDS ?In every
ederal Judicial District there are
le or more district boards having
apellate jurisdiction over a number

: local boards and having original
irlsdiction of claims for exemption
i industrial grounds. If you intend
i make a claim on industrial
?ounds, including agriculture, learn
hat district board t.o apply to.

3 RED INKSERIAL NUMBERS
-Every board has numbered the
irda in Its jurisdiction with red
k in a series running from 1 to
ie number representing the total
iinber of cards in its jurisdiction,
ists showing the names of persons
the Jurisdiction of each board and

ie red ink number of each card are

DAHO WOMAN
MADE WELL

,ydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound Did the
Work Nothing Like It

Aberdeen, Idaho. "Last year 1

tffered from a weakness with pains

| I back/ A friend

\u25a0 Lgf ai ' a*ked me <° try

Bp ' ' Tjf ham's Vegetable
MW ] Compound and I

&L. ijf | did so. After tak-
jfltf | ing one bottle I

jjßl£j9H£iJ| better. I have now
t.-xken

\u25a0M tics and feel like

Pinkham's Yege-
ible Compound is the best medicine
have ever taken and I can recom-

,end it to all suffering women."?
rs. PERCY PRESTIDGE, Aber-
sen, Idaho.
Women who suffer from those dr-
essing ills peculiar to their sex
lould be convinced by the many
jnuine and truthful testimonials we
?e constantly publishing in the
swspapers of the ability of Lydia E.
inkham's Vegetable Compound to
sstore their health.
To know whether Lydia E. Pink-

mi's Vegetable Compound will help
iu, try it! For advice write to
ydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
confidential), Lynn, Mass. Your
tter will be opened, read and an-
vered by a woman and held in
rict confidence.

O?PHYSICAL EXAMINATION?
You must report for physical exam-
ination on the day named in your
call.

ia) If you are found physically
disqualified the board will give you
a certificate which will explain to
you what your further duties are.

(b) If you are found physically
qualified and file a claim for exemp-
tion within seven days after your
call you will be given ten days after
Miner your claim of exemption to file
proof in support of your claim of ex-
emption. See paragraph 7, below.

(c) lif you are found physically
qualified and file no claim for ex-
imption, or if you do not appear for
phvsical examination, your name
will be posted to the district board
as one who was called for military
service and was not exempted or
discharged. On the eighth day after
call, or within two days thereafter,
copies of the list of persons so post-
ed to the district boards will be giv-
en to the press with a request for
publication, will be posted in a place

at the office of the local board ac-
cessible to the public view, and no-

tice will be mailed to you at the ad-
dress on your registration card.

Therefore watch the notices posted

in the offices of the board about

ten davs after the day you were
called and make arrangements for
the prompt receipt of mail.

7?Seven days to file claims of ex-
emptions or discharge (except for

industrial or agricultural reasons).

Note:
(a) No claim of discharge on ac-

count of the industry in which you
are engaged can be decided by a
lc-al board. (See paragraph 15 be-
low.)

(b) Whether you file a claim of
exemption, or not, you must present
yourself for physical examination on
the day named in the notice.

From the day notice that you are
called Is mailed and posted you have
seven days in which you may file a
claim of exemption or discharge.
The form for filing this claim is sim-

STHE
INSTRUMENT OF QUALITY

attorn
CLEAR AS A BELL C*" \u25a0 -3

Some of the many features that
make Sonora the Highest Class
Talking Machine in the World.

rTIHE Sonora sur-
?l A passes all other
? 3 Phonographs because

5
t^e P of its

lllP H W \
8 individual parts which are

mkMSBI X
\.

7 correct ly combined. Hear

9
ou agree that is

Jr % *he phonograph you want.

'V^iT*r*al pl*7'ng: All makes of disc records are played perfectly.
This is part of the Sonora design. It is not secured by additional
devices which are always unsatisfactory.

2. Tone quality: At the Tanama Pacific Exposition, in competition
with the world's foremost phonographs, the Sonora won the high-

est score for tone quality. It is without a peer.
3. Cabinet work and design: The wonderful beauty of the Sonora '

is due both to its finish and its graceful flowing lines (the "bulge"
effect), a patented process. (

4. Tone control: Tone is controlled at its source, the only proper
place. This is one of the patented features that help to make the
Sonora the best that human ingenuity has been able to devise.

5. Sound box: This assists in reproducing a golden tone for which
the Sonora is famous: and sends forth notes, clear, distinct, accurate
and beautiful.

6. Automatic atop: This is provided on all machines. It is simple
mechanically correct, convenient and useful.

7. Silent motor: This is made in Switzerland by experts with gener-
ations of experience. It is the supreme motor of the phonograph
world and piaya nearly twice as long as others in machines sold at
the same price.

8. Sound amplifier or horn: This helps to produce the wonderful
Sonora tone. It Is made on scientific principles and with special
exclusive .treatments.

9. Envelope filing system: This patented feature is a marvel of sim-plicity and convenience: records can always be quickly located
when wanted.

Every Sonora is guaranteed for one year

Ten Superb Models
$45 S6O $75 SIOO $l5O
$175 $l9O $225 $350 SIOOO

Easy time payments ifdesired

YOHN BROS.
8 N, Market Square

you had been selected for military
service by the local board.

XI. ADVERSE DECISIONS OX
CLAIM?If your claim is disallowed
by the local board your name will be
certified and sent by the local board
to the district board as one who has
been called for military service and
not exempted or discharged. Within
two days thereafter, if practicable, a
list of those so certified to the district
board will be given to the press, with
a request for publication; will be
posted in the offices of the local board
accessible to the public view, and no-
tice will be mailed to the address on
your registration card.

Therefore, If you have filed a,claim
for exemption and proof In support
thereof, watch the notices in the of-
fice of the local board beginning about
five days after you have filed your
proof to see what disposition was
made of your case and make arrange-
ments for the prompt receipt of mall.

12. HOW TO CLAIM APPEALS TO

DISTRICT BOARDS? Claims may be
made by a person within ten days aft-
er the day when notice has been post-
ed and mailed that such person's
name has been certified to the district
board as one who has been called for
service and not exempted or dis-
charged. Therefore, if you desire to
appeal,

I?Go to the local board and get or
copy form 153 or 154 for filing your
claim of appeal:

2?Get or copy also form 151 or 152
for notifying the district board of
appeal;

3?File your claim of appeal (153
or 154) with the local board;

4?Send your notice of appeal (form
151 or 152) to the district board;

s?Do this within ten days from the
day when notice that ybur name was
certified to the district board was
posted and mailed.

Remember?You can only appeal the
final order of the board exempting or
discharging or refusing to exempt or
discharge. You cannot appeal other
orders or action of the local board.

13. PROVING YOUR APPEAL
You have five days after the district
board receives your notice that you
have filed a claim of appeal in which
to file evidence additional to that filed
by you in the local board, but all such
evidence much consist of affidavits.

14. DECISIONS OF APPEAL?The
decision on your appeal must be made
within five days of the closing of
proof and you will be notified by mail |
of the action of the board on your
appeal.

15. CLAIMS FOR DISCHARGE OX"
INDUSTRIAL GROUNDS Only dis-
trict boards can receive claims for
discharge on the ground that you are
engaged in industry, including agri-
cultural, found to be necessary to the
maintenance of the military estab-
lishment, has effective operation of
the militaryforces or the maintenance
of national interest during the emer-
gency.

Such claims must be filed with the
district board on or before the fifth
day after the mailing and posting of
notice that you have been certified by
the local board as one who has oeen
called for service and not exempted
or discharged.

If you desire to file such a claim:
a copy at the local or dis-

trict board, form 161 or 161A.
2 ?Fill the form out properly.
3?File it with the district board

withinfive days after the mailing and
posting of notice that your name has
been certified from the local board to
the district board.

See section 44, regulations.
16. PROOF IN SUPPORT OF IN-

DUSTRIAL CLAIM Only affidavits
can be used in filing proof before the
district board of a claim of exemption
on industrial grounds. All such affi-
davits must be filed within five days
after the filing of the claim.

17. DECISION OF THE DISTRICT
BOARD ON INDUSTRIAL CLAIMS?
Within five days after the closing of
proof In any industrial claim the dis-
trict board must decide the claim.

If the decision of the district board
is in favor of the claim, the board will
issue a certificate of discharge. If i
the decision is against the claim the
district boards will so notify you.

Remember that you have been called
for military service and that the cer-
tificate of the district board is only,
conditional on your rematning in the
kind of industrial service on account
of which you were discharged. No
such exemption shall continue when a
cause therefor no longer exists, and
your certificate of discharge may be
withdrawn or modified by the district
board at any time that the district
board shall determine that the cir-
cumstances require it.

18. APPEALS OF INDUSTRIAL
CLAIM TO THE PRESIDENT? OnIy
decisions of the district board on In-
dustrial claims for discharge can be
appealed.

If you desire to appeal the decision
ci the district boards to the President
you may do so within seven days of
the date of mailing to you of the deci-
sion of the district board. To perfect
your appeal: \u25a0

I?Get or copy from the district or
local board form 163;

2?Fill out the form and file it with
the district board;

3?Do this within seven days after
the mailing of notice to you of the
decision of the district board in your
case.

in. HOW YOU WILL BE NOTI-
FIED THAT YOU HAVE BEEN SE-
LECTED FOR MILITARY SERVICE
As soon as your case is finally dis-
posed of, the adjutant general of your
State will notify you by mail that you
have been selected for military serv-
ice.

Your local boards will post a list
of all persons selected for military
service in a place at thp office of the
local boards accessible to public view.
The local board will also give lists of
persons selected for military service
to the press with requests for pub-
lication.

20. NOTICE THAT YOU' HAVE
REEN SELECTED FOR MILITARY
SERVICE WILL NOT NECESSARILY
ORDER YOU , INTO SERVICE-The
notice to report for military service
wjll come when the Government is
ready to receive you.

E. H. CROWDER.
Provost Marshal General.

Old Woman Sent Back
to Jail, Is Glad of It

Beaver, Pa., July 12.?"1 am glad

to go back to my cell, It will keep

me away from a troublesome world,"

said Mrs. Mary Caler, 74 years, when

recommitted to jail following a hear-
ing on a contempt charge.

She has been in Jail since May 12.

Before that her husband, Andrew,

was declared insane. Joseph L

Holmes was made attorney in trust

for the old man arid some papers

were given into the care of Mrs.

Caler. Recently Andrew Caler be-

came normal and an effort was made
to discharge the trustee of an estate

estimated to be worth about $20,000.

Holmes could not account for the
papers intrusted to the care of the
wife. Mrs. Caler refused to turn over
the papers and was committed to
Jail for contempt. Recently Holmes
asked for her discharge, but when
Judge Baldwin heard the papers had
not been returned he recommitted
.her to jail.
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DRAFTED MEN
MUST PASS A

SEVERE TEST
Physical Requirements For

New Army Are Based on

High Standards

Washington, July 11.?Regula-
tions outlining physical require-
ments for the new national army is-
sued to-day by the War Department
set up rigid standards. In general
these are the requirements:

Height, 5 feet. 1 inch to 6 feet 6
Inches.

Weight, between 118 and 211
pounds.

These standards are not absolute.
Men under 5 feet 4 inches must be
of exceptionally good physique. Vari-
ations in weight above 211 pounds
are not disqualifying unless sufficient
to constitute obesity.

The mental test is designed only to
develop whether the man is of sound
understanding.

Examinations of the eyes and ears
are made by charts and whispering
tests.

Disqualifying Diseases
After this exercise the examination
heart is disqualifying.

The men must have at least four
serviceable molars?two above and
two below opposed.

Before the heart and lung test the
conscripted man is required to Jump
straight up, kick the heels up be-
hind, hop around the room, first on
one foot, and then on the other and
then make several standing Jumps.
After this exercises the examination
is started.

The chest measurement should be
between 31 and 38 1-4 inches.

The pulse and respiration must be
nearly normal and the skin in good
condition.

Chronic rheumatism, old disloca-
tions and badly united fractures tend
to disqualification.

Chronic disease of any kind will
disqualify the drafted man.

Must Have Good Foot
The feet should be in fair condi-

tion. Pronounced flat feet disqualify.
Plans to sift out and exempt from

fighting service workingmen vitally
needed in feeding, clothing, supplying
and equipping the armies in the field
are being perfected. A corps of ex-
perts are at work listing such indus-
tries as would be of aid in maintain-
ing the armies.

From official sources it is learned
the list probably will name farmers
as a general class, miners, men en-
gaged in shipbuilding, munition
workers of all classes and every
branch of industry that aids directly
or indirectly in maintaining the mil-
itary forces.

Xo Absolute Exemption
Even for men in these Industries

exemption is not absolute. It is con-
ditional upon the man remaining in
the same line of employment.

On the district boards now being
formed there will be one represen-
tative of labor, industry and agri-
culture. Boards of about thirty
States are complete to-day.

President Wilson's proclamation
drafting the National Guard of every
State in the federal service Indicates
that the militia will be sent to Euro-
pean battlefields as soon as their of-
ficers are satisfied with the fitness of
the units. The units will be mobiliz-
ed on July 15, July 25 and August
5. but Itwill be the last date before
members will be formally discharged
at National Guardsmen and drafted
as federal soldiers.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Newton Hamilton?The Juniata
ValleyCampmeeting Association will
open its annual sessions July 26 for
two weeks. The hotel on the grounds
opened for service on Monday.

Lewistown. George Zimmerman
found half a dozen fine specimens of
the flint arrowhfads used hy the In-
dians. evidently in the battle of Fort
Granville in the pioneer days. The
specimens were found in a newly-
plowed field.

Hazleton.?Large shipments of
huckleberries, picked on the sur-
rounding mountains by the wives
and children of the anthracite
miners, are being shipped to the
markets in the larger cities. The
fruit brings ten cents a quart here.

Hazleton.?The extraordinary de-
mand for fuel has brought out of
town capitalists here in efforts to
purchase some of the culm banks at
surrounding collieries with a view to
opening washeries to prepare the
anthracite for market.

Hamburg.?"William H. Grim gave
eight ringneck pheasant eggs to one
of his hens, and the result is eight
lively pheasants, which he will care-
fully watch while they mature, when
tliev wilt be liberated in the forest
land adjacent to the Blue moun-
tains.

lifhighton.?Mildred Snyder, aged
eight, became impaled on an iron
fence In front of her home, the
sharp point penetrating her lung.
Her condition is critical.

Heading.?The Juniors, one of the
two fire companies here which main-
tain a public ambulance service, has
purchased a $4,000 auto ambulance.

Heading.?Only fourteen chances
remain for Reading men to enlist in
the guard without being drafted for
service. Company I, Fourth Regi-
ment, is up to full war strength, and
Company A needs only fourteen
men.

J<ebanon.?Alfred K. Mills, of Ann-
ville. yesterday resigned as deputy
prothonotary, to take effect August
15. Mr. Mills ,who is a son of the
late Bishop J. S. Mills, plans to en-
ter the law school of the University
of Pennsylvania

INDIVIDUAL PREPAREDNESS
This is a time when our people need

to be strong of muscle and steady of
nerve.

Hysterical people are of no use in
war time. W hen they tryto help they
hinder.

Preparedness should start with the
individual. Ifyou are run-down and
nervous, pale and lacking in strength
to do your part, you need more blood.

Ifyour hand, your thumb or foot
trembles when you try to hold it still,
if the lines are shaky when you write,
ifyou have tremors of your lips or
chin, your nerves need strengthening.

Proper food and a good tonic will
keep most people in good health. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
are the most popular tonic medicine
in the world, harmless, non-alcoholio
and certain in their action which is to
build up the blood and to restore vi-
tality to the run-down system. For
those who are failing in strength Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills are an ideal tonic.

"BuildingUp the Blood" is a book-
let, full of useful information. So is
the pamphlet on "The Home Treat-
ment of Nervous Disorders." They
are sent free on request by the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. Y. Your own druggist sella Dr.
Williams' Piok Pills.

LITTLE GUESTS
ARE ENTERTAINED
Masonic Homes Girls and
J Boys Take Part in Patri-

otic Exercises

Elizabethtown, July 11.?There be-

| In? fifty-two boys and girls num-

bered among the guests of the Ma-
sonic Homes, the importance is

| recognized of inspiring and stimulat-

ing the spirit of patriotism in these

young minds, and advantage is

taken of all opportunities offered.

Accordingly, a pre-Independence day

! *rvice was arranged for Sunday,

JULY 11, 1917.

July 1, when In addition to the reg-
ular religious obsetrvance of the day,
a patriotic address was delivered by
H. Frank Eshleman, of Lancaster, a
member and Past Master of Charles
M. Howell Lodge, No. 496 of Millers-
vile.

He chose for his theme, "The Story
of Our First Fourth of July." In
graphic manner he traced the his-
tory of the impelling causes, the
mental and physical labors, the
meetings and conferences of our
forefathers, which culminated in the
Declaration of Independence, and
the signing thereof on July 4, 1776,
thriilinglydescribing the scene when
the last signature had been append-
ed.

The appropriate celebration of In-
dependence day took place in the
afternoon of the Fourth.

The decorations included a liberal
display of our National emblem,
with many beautiful flowers, and our
flag made entirely of flowers.

Piano Recital by Girls
The girl guests of the Homes arc

receiving instruction on the piano by
Mrs. Walter Wealand, under whose
tuition they are making remarkable
progress.

To demonstrate their progress a

recital was (riven in Grand Lodge
Lodge Hall on Tuesday evening,
July 3, which surprised and pleased
all who heard it.

In addition to the piano numbers,
the program was interspersed with a

vocal solo by Miss Lillian M. Car-

penter of Lebanon and a recitation
by Miss Edith Reich, a girl guest,
which was rendered in a very im-
pressive and pathetic manner.

George D. Woodill, a guest of tha
Homes, formerly a prominent musi-
cian in Philadelphia for years, and
associated with the Carncross min-
strels, at the close of the recital,
spoke of his astonishment at tho
talent exhibited.

On Saturday, David J. Davis, Past
Master of Hyde Park Lodge,
and David James and W. W. Hop-
kins of the same lodge, motored to
the Home from Scranton. They re-
mained over Sunday and at the Sun-
day afternoon service, Mr. Davis de-
livered an interesting and stirring

address on "Brotherly Love and
Fraternity."

On Saturday at 2.30 p. m. a con-
cert will be given at the Homes by
a double quartet from Mozart Lodge,
No. 436 of Philadelphia.

First Half Holiday Tomorrow, Thursday
Store Opens at 8.30 and Closes at 12 O'clock Noon
Only 3'A Hours of Clean Sweep Selling

But Zy 2 hours of splendid money-saving opportunities for all thrifty shoppers,
Every Thursday afternoon during July and August willbe a half holiday, when
the store willclose at 12 o'clock noon.

broom coupo* I Su£arCA W Tnll Striped Gabardine and Whiternr | 1111 l vlluv Basket. Weaves, all new models \u25a0
' and sizes to 30 waist. IMm

3 4 Hours of
Second Floor. LJUIC

| Broom Sc,,inK ' Thursday at 9.30 A. M.
Wirom .so in the

Women's White Wash in the Bargain Basement
/

nn°TT 4° 12 Skirts, Worth to 380 lbs. Franklin"
Oclock Noon $1.75. Sale Price. . /3C firaniilatprl

65c Large Made of White Pique. White
Rep and White Gabardine I

size roar AH smart new models and reg- 11 ?

ular and extra sizes. V \u25a0( i

JSIKIINiI Second Floor.

brooms "ZZZZZIZIZIIZI ||
|7ni. O Women's White Wash 11^ror SKIRTS, Worth to $2.50. CM. RMJO

Sold only to customers buying Sale d* 1 C Only 4 lbs. to a customer?-
sl.so worth of merchandise or Price A ? * V sol<l before

more?Only one Broom to a White Crash, White Gabar- on sa je an( j on iy enough for 95
customer. None sold to chil- dine, good variety of styles, customers.
dren aji.d none delivered. regular and extra sizes. phone or( jer?none delivered

Second Floor.

Women's Muslin Petticoats, Ladies' Bungalow Aprons, Women's Lawn Kimonos
Worth to 50c. Sale Worth to 65c. Sale O _ Worth to 75c. Sale O

Price OOC Price OvC Price OOC
Excellent new models with a Good fast color percales, cut Full length figured Lawn Kim-

pretty embroidery ruffle. full, all sizes. h. pretty patterns, all sizes.

Second Floor. Second Floor. Second Floor

One Lot of Women's Hand One Lot of Women's Boys' Sport Shirts, Worth

Bags, Worth to Bloomers, Worth [Jrf to c - Clean

50c. Sale Price .. \u25a0 C to 75c. Sale Price, OOC Sweep Price ....

Jut. unit Made of good Percales,

I serviceable stylish Made of good black Sateen in

shapes and sizes. all sizes sizes, 12 '/\u25a0 to 14.
First Floor. First Floor.

"
*

First Floor

Men's Neckties, Actual 50c Boys' Underwear, Worth to Bathing Tights, Worth to

Value. Clean 25c. Clean Sweep 1 7 75c. Clean Sweep CA-
Sweep Price Price A# C Price

Choice of a hit; variety of tig- Good Balbrlggan SlilrU and Ladies' Black Bathing Tights
ured, plain colors and striped Drapers, Summer wUght, all Good 75c value?All sizes.
effects- -Vorn 8

. ? First Floor SecondFloo^^
W °w nS V

w\hnd
t °lTso Women ' S Fibre Silk HoSC '

Misses
S

Whilt7 Ox
&

dy Waists, Worth to $1.50. Worth t0 75c , £t* fords> Values up to $2.00.
Clean Sweep QC - Clean Sweep Price, V* Clean Sweep (hi 1 A
Price A splendid value, fast colors, Price *? X

Beautiful models made of an
black and white only?rein- Snappy new sport models,

mndv and trimmed with lace or forced heel, sole and toe?Good wlth white rubber soles and

!mColdery W chie7ly whne few tops-All sizes. heels-Only 47 pairs on sale-

colors? All
F
li. loor

First Floor Come ear y.
Floor _Rea| .

Ladies' Union Suits, Worth Ladies' CREPE GOWNS, Women's Tub Silk Waists;

50c. Clean Sweep QQ .
Worth to 50c. OQ Worth to *| OO

Price ?J3C Clean Sweep Price, 027 C $2.50 v 1 imO
Good light-weight Swiss Rib- White Crepe Night Gowns. White and colors In a big

I bed Union Suits Desirable trimmed with lace, cut full, all variety of styles and striped ef-

Summer styles?All sizes. sizes. fects. All
.

First Floor Second Floor First Floor

Half Holiday Specials the Bargain Basement
IsiYo Maga- l 19c Bath $1.50 Cobbler | $15.00 50c Sport ! $2.00

zine Racks Towels Sets Tapestry Skirting Awnings
Made of fumed

2 goT pat-
Special.

*

Turkish Bath pairing shoes, terns 9x12 fee,
Sp
°

e? clal. each.
?\ Towels, hem- ? special, set, ia ana

Vflr(i OO ?.69c
SIO.OO Couch 15c $3.95 Porch" $9.95 -

~ , ' 39c J aP
Hammocks Curtain* ; SC> C Linoleum Cushions

K
c h°rr. d $1

c
6
tretch£s in ,rde of/reen sl,2

n
clothes Remnants t.

J?y ane
c
ss.h lfoat

;
plete with Stretchers clift wood, ex- Dryers jn a big va- for the porch
chains, ready to Non-rust pins, tra strong, size riety of pat- and stoop. Spe-
hang. Special. easy to put to- r, X7 ft, 6-in. Very handy, terns, 2 yards ci a 1 Clean

CO gether. bpecial, Special. ready to use. wide. Special, Sweep Price,
e

Art <fcO QC Special, sq. yard, j iA

w? ite 98c $2.95 49c 35c 19c
Madras 95c Bath ?

S IOO rwhZl isr BatUte ' S? C
?

Tnw-i Set* Commode Clothes 15c Batiste Bordered
m a'd* atT for Turkish nath Seats Props and Voiles Voile
waists. 27 in. Towels, consist- Good oak fln- Made of good 27-inches wide. 45-inches wide,
wide, good pat- ing of wash Ish with fixtures lumber, 8 feet large variety o| four good pat-
terns and qual- cloth and tow- for attachment.. long. Special, 4 patterns. Spe- terns. Special, a
Ity. Special for els. Special, Special, for clal, I yard,

9c 59c 69c ! 25c 9c 25c
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